
Reptiles
Lots of wild activities

all about reptiles.
National Curriculum links to 

Science and English.

Please note this book contains activities 
for a mix of ages and school years.



Reptile facts
Nearly all reptiles are cold blooded and
cannot regulate their body temperate.
To do this they use the sun and shade. 
Most of them lay eggs except Boas
 and Pythons
Reptiles have skin made up of scales
and/or bony plates
Also of reptiles are inactive and
hibernate in the cold months of the year
All reptiles shed their skin as they grow
Fossils of reptiles date back to over 312
million years ago.



Wild Wordsearch

ADDER
BASKING

CHAMELEON
COLD BLOODED

CROCODILE
 
 

EGG LAYING
GECKO
REPTILE
SCALES

SHEDDING
SLOW WORM

SNAKE
TORTOISE



Reptile Remix
Un-jumble the words below to find the

names of some of the worlds reptile species.

 
allotters

cowardice Canadaon

ecgok

Adm Gordon Koo
rise toot

egret runlet

Aug Ina ache lemon



Fact Finder
Research the facts below and fill in the gaps

The largest reptile on Earth is the
........................................................................

The smallest reptile on Earth is the
........................................................................

In the UK we have ................... species of native reptiles. The
snakes species are

.............................................................................

Temperature can determine if reptile eggs become male or
female.  Usually a higher or low temperature produces

..................................and a medium temperature produces
................................

Geckos sometimes ...........................................to 
escape predators

Most reptiles lay eggs but some  .................................
do give birth to live young.



Sea Turtle Life Cycle
Fill in the chart below to complete the life cycle of a 

Sea Turtle. Why not write some extra facts in too!

Adult



Where in the world?
Lots of people get confused between Crocodiles and Alligators. 

Fill in their passports below to help make it less confusing!

Passport Picture

Name: Saltwater Crocodile
Home Countries:
 
 
Favourite Foods:

Description of features:

Maximum Age:

Signature:

Passport number:

Extra Saltwater Crocodile facts:



Where in the world?

Passport Picture

Name: Alligator
Home Countries:
 
 
Favourite Foods:

Description of features:

Maximum Age:

Signature:

Passport number:

Extra Alligator facts:



British Reptiles
Adders are one of our native snakes. 

Can you research and fill in what a year is like in their life here in the
UK?  You can draw what they do in each season or write.
Why not do it for some of our other native species too.

Spring Summer

AutumnWinter



Answers and
Extra Activities

Reptile Remix
alloters cowardice = Saltwater Crocodile,

canadaon=Anaconda, ecgok=Gecko, rise toot= Tortoise,
adm gordon koo=Komodo Dragon, egret runlet= Green

Turtle, aug Ina= Iguana, ache lemon= Chameleon

Fact finder
1= Saltwater Crocodile

2= Virgin island dwarf gecko or Brookesia
chameleons

3= Seven. Smooth, Grass and Adder.
4= Male, Female
5= lose their tail

6= Snakes

Extra Activities
- Make a hibernaculum in your garden for hibernating reptiles.
-Try and make a snake out of recycled materials. You can find

inspiration online.
-Make some turtle bread, here is the recipe link:

www.bettycrocker.com/recipes/turtle-bread


